Frux Home & Yard Plug-in and Battery Powered LED String Lights

This technical guide is for the Frux Home & Yard plug-in and battery powered led string lights sold on https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00JT3DDJQ/. These extra long plug-in and battery powered led string lights are 39 feet in length and include an eight-foot cord for a total length of 47 feet. They include a free remote control, AA battery adapter, and are weather proof (work indoor and outdoor), which allows you the freedom to show off these lights anywhere you want. Since the included power adapter (plug in) is a UL Certified DC 6V power adapter and weatherproof, you can rest at ease knowing that your family's safe using our plug-in and battery powered led string lights!

Specifications:

- **Name:** Fairy Star Lights™
- **LED Color:** Warm White
- **Wire Color:** Copper
- **Wire Material:** Copper
- **Wire Diameter:** 4 mm
- **Bulb Distance:** 10 cm
- **IP:** IP65
- **Wire Length:** 12.2 meters (12.2 meters x 120 bulbs)
- **Luminosity:** 360°C sparkle (Different from traditional 90°C 180°C sparkle)
- **Adaptor:** DC 100V-240V American standard adaptor
- **Output:** 5V1A
- **Environmentally friendly materials used**
- **Meets CE & ROHS certification**
- **Accessories:** Remote Control
WARNINGS:

Please review the following warnings before using the Frux Home & Yard Plug-in and Battery Powered LED String Lights.

1. The plug-in adaptor gets warm while in use, this is normal. To preserve adaptor life, do not leave plugged in for an extended amount of time.

2. Avoid connecting the power with wet hands.

3. The LED String IP65 is dustproof and weather resistant and can be used indoors and outdoors but should not be soaked in water. The adaptor must be kept dry at all times. If used outdoors, use a ground fault circuit. The adaptor and adaptor cord must be housed in a waterproof electrical box.

4. String LED Lights are not intended for permanent use or installation. Intended for home use and noncommercial environments. They should not be left on when you leave the house, when going to sleep or left unattended. They should not be used close to any source of gas or heat, such as heaters, fire places, candles, etc.

5. Do not secure this product with staples, nails or any other instrument that may cut or damage the wires.

6. Do not hang objects from the electrical cord nor from the copper wire.

7. Please avoid any actions that could damage or remove the insulating lacquer varnish on the copper.

8. ATTENTION: CHOKING HAZARD – THE UNIT HAS SMALL PARTS. NOT FOR USE BY CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS!
Set Up:

Below is a guide for your plug-in and battery powered string light remote settings. Be sure to point the remote directly at the Receiver (item C in image above) when adjusting settings. The Flash Button will need to be pressed continuously until you have gone through all of the light settings before you get to the default.

01 Your package comes with the following:
A. string Fairy Star Lights
B. remote control
C. receiver
D. plug in
E. battery pack

02 Attach your Fairy Star Lights (A.) to your receiver cord (C.)

03 Connect the receiver to either your battery pack (E.) or wall plug in (D.)

04 Point your remote to the receiver sensor (F.) and enjoy!
NOTE: The Frux Home & Yard plug-in and battery powered led string lights do not come with batteries included. They require 4 “AA” batteries.